
WEDDINGS
AT CARPER WINERY

A PRISTINE SETTING FOR PRIVATE EVENTS
Carper Winery is tucked away in the cozy suburb
of Norwalk, Iowa.   Easy to get to, but feels far away.
Carper Winery provides you with your very own private
country escape to share your big day with your closest
friends and family. 

Enjoy the serenity of the overlooking ponds and
lush vineyard that creates the most magical backdrop
for your big day.  Carper Winery was specially designed
or e�ortless events, from the pergola for ceremonies,
romantic bistro lighting, outdoor patio to enjoy the
beautiful surroundings - right down to electrical
outlet placement for your entertainers.  
Carper Winery has thought of everything!  

Our personalized service and exceptional attention
to detail means your event at Carper Winery will
not only be unique, but most importantly - it will be
memorable for both you and your guests.  

packages & pricing

FRIDAY or SUNDAY PACKAGE
$7,000 plus tax

SATURDAY PACKAGE
$8,000 plus tax

FRIDAY & SATURDAY PACKAGE
$14,000 plus tax

THURSDAY & FRIDAY PACKAGE
$12,000 plus tax



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:
Use of Venue Grounds, Vineyard and Ponds for Photos - wedding & engagement

Exclusive Use of Venue Space
Bridal Suite

Groom’s Lounge
60” Round Dining Tables

6’ Rectangle Dining and Bu�et Tables
Wooden Harvest Tables

Wooden Crossback Vineyard Dining Chairs
Linens

Linen Napkins
Romantic Outdoor Patio complete with Bistro Lighting

Outdoor Patio tables and furnishings
2 Bartenders for cocktail hour and reception

Customized Bar Packages - ($3,000 hosting minimum)
Caterer Recommendations

Set up and Tear Down of Tables, Chairs, Linens
Customizedd Layout Planning

Professional Cleaning post event
Private Online Portal for Planning Venue Details

Prosecco for Head Table Toasts
Mimosas upon Bridal Party Arrival



we enforce a very strict, no outside alcohol policy.

please understand this is not only for the safety of your guests, 

but to ensure our ability to sustain our license to carry alcohol for future events.

HOSTED BAR MENU

carper winery
weddings + events

beer

bubbles

liquor

MOSCATO
PINOT GRIGIO
CHARDONNAY
RED BLEND
PINOT NOIR
CABERNET SAUV
MERLOT

DOMESTIC KEG
CRAFT & IMPORT KEG
BOTTLED BEER
SELTZERS

PROSECCO
ROSE SPARKLING
CHANDON BRUT
MUMM NAPA BRUT

WELL BRANDS
PREMIUM BRANDS
TOP SHELF

wine
$20/bo�le

$350+
$400+
$75/case
$75/case

$25
$40
$45
$45

$7
$8-10
$11+


